
2nd May 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Mufti Day, Friday 18th May 

This letter is to give you some information about Vida, the little girl in Ghana whose education our school sponsors, 

as well as information about the school itself, the Future Leaders Underprivileged Children’s Centre. 

For information about the UCC, please visit this website:- 

https://futureleadersuccghana.wordpress.com/ 

The school was set up almost 20 years ago to help the children in Accra whose parents were unable to afford to send 

them to school.  They rely on individuals and organisations both sponsoring individual children and helping to raise 

money for the running of the school.  This will be our 4th year of sponsoring Vida – the £180 per year it costs to 

sponsor her covers her education, a meal each day and a school uniform.  In return for wearing their own clothes to 

school on 18th May, we ask each child to bring in £1 to help towards looking after Vida. 

Last year quite a few families felt they wanted to give a little more – this was wonderful as we were able to give 

extra money to buy some bricks for the new school the UCC are trying to build.  They have rented a compound for 

the last 8 years but it is not at all suitable for a school which has around the same number of children as we do at 

Cogenhoe.  We will contribute towards buying bricks with any excess money we raise.  Any child who wishes to 

individually buy a brick will get a certificate. 

The UCC has recently had a tricky few months. Their landlord returned from America and decided to live in their 

building, so the school had to be moved in quite a rush to the new land, though the new school is nowhere near 

completed.  Another house had to be rented for the principal and her family, as they lived on site.  There has also 

been a delay in the building work as a funder pulled out.  There is a potential new funder but any news is still a good 

few months away. 

One of the trustees of the UCC, Karen Tooley, is currently running a social media campaign called the Buy a Brick 

challenge – on behalf of the trustees, she is trying to raise £5000 to pay for 1000 bricks (they are large bricks!).  If 

you are interested in your family buying one or more bricks, please use the link below. 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-portal/fundraiserPage?pageId=919411 

Thank you for all your help in supporting this little girl and her school.  If any families are interested in sponsoring a 

child themselves at £15 per month, please do let me know and I will give you a sponsor form.   

The pictures attached show Vida (the little girl in pink), some of the building work on the new school and some of 

the images being used for the Buy a Brick campaign.  If you would like any further information about this, please do 

let me know. 

Thank you for your support. 

 

Mrs Phillips 
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